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SEPTEMBER 29 1904THE TORONTO WORjuiDTHURSDAY MORNING I2 SITUATIONS VACANT.MIM$ Wf ■AMUSEMENTS.

thought press caused trouble. *4

[ f Glad To I 
1 ^ See You

GRANDMAJESTIC
Matinee |g aod 25

m. 15-25-35-50

Wanted 300 MenColles® Almmnl Dleees-Wfcy KlOX 
eed Motion to Exclude Reporter». (or construction work on the June* Bey 

Railway, in the Township of York. Æ
Matinee Saturday

iSte 25 Rows 50 
EV8SJS75.50.25

the representatives Apply to—
T. HOGG, 165 FRONT ST EAST..

Whether or not 
of the press should be excluded from 
the sessions of the Knox College alumni 
was the subject of a discussion at the 
annual business meeting yesterday. A

Rev.

i famous colored
COMEDY 
COMfASYMS life

Next week—'Hoity-Toity’ WfDDED 61)f NO WIFE

Mr. J. H. I Reuben
WANTED AT ONCEWill Cost $261,000 and Auxiliary 

4 Pumping Plant $200,000 
More.

ymotion to that effect, moved by 
Mr. Matheson of Caledon Efist, 2 Strong Boyswas
voted down. The proposal, as explain
ed by Mr. Matheson, was owlpg to al
leged mlsreports of the meetings lust 
year, one of the Items causing a groat 
deal of discussion, which was distaste
ful to the alumni. . ______ .

Several supported him, but general 
It was a

: m"»OME IN AND MAKE YOURSELF 
? at home, for ours it a home-like

Of course we want you to. 
BUY, but not unless we can please yon. 
One young man made the remark to us the 
other day that he had ne IDEA tueh per
fection could be found in overcoats as there 
it in oun thit season. He bought a $20 
one and went away quite happy, and it’s 
putting it mild to say that he- saved $5 
easy as compared to the same coat bought 
from a tailor. And, by the way, we are 
net paying the newspapers GOOD MONEY 
for space to talk RUBBISH in. ^ HAT 

ve toll yon IS SO or yon wouldn’t see our name attached to it.

PRINCESS “aturdÂt.
TO MIGHT AND ALL THIS WBMK 

JOHN C. FISHER'S
GORGEOUS NEW PRODUCTION

t Apply to
The lire chief and the city esgineer 

presented yesterday to the Are and light 
a detailed statement of the

°° , m the new system of opinion favored the press,
cost of installing the new system good tblng t0 a tittle discussion
fire protection, and of Improving the KOmet|meg and an untruth creeping in
dresent service, amounting to $774,000, couid not stand. The reporters had a

board of control. A 20-inch main ^“J^^^fhad no object In misre- 

ls to be run from the foot of Bay-street presenting matters. ..
to Queen-street, with 12-inch branches Progress was reported regarding ut.
on a,, streets running east and west P= -^«en^brary^ The 

and 8-Inch mains on north and south a®"ldabIy absent, no further -definite 
streets. The territory bounded by Sim- action was taken, but Its early estao- 
coe and Jarvls-streets and the Tonga- lishment seems probable, 
street main runs as far north as Wil- TotVZ™K
ton-avenue. There will be over 30,000 ^SuSSi Dr W. G. Wallace. D.D.; 
feet of pipe, or about six miles ,ol mains, vice-president, T. D. Y?!;!
A hydrant is to be placed about every retary-treasurer. M. P. Tailing, ex. „ 
300 feet, over 100 in alL It is proposed tlve committee. Rev. H. A. Mcpnerson. 
to fill the mains with water from tbo Rev. D. F. Cameron Rev. R M- «a 
reservoir, Just as with ordinary mains, mon, B.A., Rev. R. W. McIntosh, a. .. 
They will be laid deeper and will have Rev. 8. E. Henry, B.A.; Pro£r Sn™s 
the same pressure. When a big hre mittee, convenor. Bev. T. H. B • 
breaks out, the water will be pumped R, Martin. B.A., T. R- Robtnso . . -,
from the bay and an automatic valve Prof. McFadyen, S. W. Gray, d.a., 
shuts of" connection with the city water.
The estimates presented were:
Renewing and changing pre

sent alarm boxes to succes
sion boxes ..................................

Site and building station on
Wellington-street......................

Site and building station in 
the neighborhood of bath-

urst and Bloor-streets ..........
Fire boat ........................................
Three 750 steam fire engines

for high level district ..........
Five steam heaters for en-

siore.

SUIT CASES World Office.J. GORDON, -

T> R1CKLAYERS WANTED AT 78 BAT- 
it street, Toronto. II. Loess A Son.Galore. Why travel with a 

large, awkward bundle, or a 
shabby bag, when we are of
fering such bargains in Cases 
as are mentioned below ? We 
also carry a full line of 
Trunks» ranging in price from 
$2.00 to $25.00, each one of 
which is 30 per cent, cheaper 
than its equal can be purchas
ed in anv other store in To
ronto, 
own

SILVER SLIPPER
x> OY WANTED—FOR EDITORIAL 
j5 room. Apply World Office.Company 125—Orchestra 25

In accordance

NEXT WEEK:IS ENTI8TS — WANTED, GRADUAT®
n. C.

the D sod first-class mechanical

w CHARLES FROHMAX PRESENTS A. Risk.

WILLIAM GILLETTE USING YOUR SPARE TIME IN
__ the evenings yon can lean tele-
graphy und qualify for an excellent po
sition. Our telegraph book, mailed free, 
tells how. Dominion School of Telegraphy, 
0 Adelaide street East. Toronto.

D
—IN—

THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTON,

SEAT SALE OPENS THIS MORNING-We manufacture our 
goods, the result being a 

better article for a smaller 
price. Here we are again :

tjiive dollars per month is TUI-
Jj tlon fee, covering our --ourses lu teleg
raphy and railway accounting; we guaran
tee you positions when competent; board, 
three dollars per week; write for particu
lars and references. Canadian Railway 
Instruction Institute, Norwich, O. (formerly 
of Toronto). *44

CHEA’S THEATRg
O WEEK OF SEPT. J6th.
MWoJS^kb

George W. Monroe- »

Better Overcoat value at #IO, #12, 

#14, #15, #16 and up to #25 la not 

to be found outside our store.

Solid Leather SuitCaseof superior finish, 
insid .* straps and a perfect gem. We nave 
been selling them in the regular *21 
$5.50, but to-day and to-morrow Q 0K 
we will let them go for................—

Light Weight Suit Cases, steel frame, 
brass lock and bolts, solid leather, linen- 
Hned, inside strap. 22 inch, $1 75—24 me®»

East & CO., 800 Yonge-st

* OMPETENT GENERAL. 455 Hl-XtOV 
street, 2 doors north of heft line.

^tH^ng'th'^ng

the board explained U
was on account of the fcw taktng auch
advantage and the hc aakpairs. TTte board will, however, be ask
ed to reconsider the^matUrr.^ Eakln 

R. Martin read

x> RINTER FOR JOB OFFICE, STEADY 
JT position at union scale. Mr!«* to 
Alfred Wood, Ottawa Free Press.

Seats on sale this morning.
The Great Phyiical Culture Authority

Sernarr WlaeFadden *$10,900,v VIT ANTED—CHIEF OF POLICE FOR W Town of Napanee. Apply, «taring 
salary and reference. Application» recelTed 

” until Oct. 2nd All communications ad- 
dressed to C. A. Graham, Napanee.

Neck and Shoulders 
above all compehtors. W

100,000 —ON—
“The Cause and Cere of Weakness
MASSEY HALL 1 Mon. Evg. Next25,000

50,000h
FARMS FOR SALK.kIn the morning 

of Guelph and Rev. 
papers.

Res. scats 50c. A fcw at 73c. Admission 35c • i19,500 ARM FOR SALE—175 ACRES. MOR 
or less, situated on Yonge-st reel, two f 

miles south of Richmond Hill: creek run- « 
nlng through farm; good house, bsrn and 
driving sherls: orchard. W. K. Colville, 25 
Front-street East

EYEGLASS IF 
FITTING

Canada’s Best Ciothiersj
King St. East.
Opp.St.James' Cathedral

1.500gines ..................................... I---
Central office for fire alarm

telegraph system.......................
Addition to Rose-avenue fire

ball ................................................
Cost of mains, valves, hy

drants and connections ...... 261,000
Engines and pumps ...................
Building, Including founda

tions and suctional supply .
Gas main ......................................

J SUPERANNUATION FOR TEACHERS. SN1935,000
Be Discussed ByQuestion Will

School Committee To-Day-10.0V0.I jilt.
We carry In stock and make to-order the new
est Idea» in eyegla»* mount» and frames .--------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------
Wecan fit yon with a hand.eme aed m«t ABLB RQOM FOR NINE HORSES,
comfortable pair of Rtmlee, GUeses at a mea | ^ on E„planade E. Apply No. 140 same.
OcoUecVpristcriptlens accurately filled. Speci
al lenses duplicated.

w- J. KETTLES lif 1 -^TpitalTfurnished, companies
28 Deader Dane | ^ } incorporated, «locks and debenture# 

■■ sold. Martin & Co., 36 Toronto-street tf

TRADE MARK 'TO RENT.
BEO.\ The management committee of the 

board of education promise to have a 
busy session this afternoon. In

145.000

60,000 
5,000

Engineering and contingencies. 55,000 
The chief reported the death of Henry 

Leech, and a resolution of condolence 
will be sent to the widow. Two men 
also had been asked to resign for un
becoming conduct

Permission was given the Consumers’ 
Gas Company to erect a temporary 
building for use while It is construct
ing the new gasometer, an da number 
of lights were ordered for Sorauren- 
avenue. The extension of the fire limits 
already recommended was again passed 
on to the board of control.

The Summer Hotel Project.

very
addition to the regular business of con
sidering applications and appointments 
to vacancies there are some notices of 
motion. Dr. Ogdep propounds 7 o what 
extent are Bibles used In the schools?* 
und the committee will decide whether 

will be made.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
cltement for a few minutes. No one 
was hurt seriously.

The street railway people appear to
£reVeco&^
to the hours during which they are good 
and will sell only 25 cents’ worth to a 
person at a time. Altho the provoca
tion is great, it may be the clty vill 
bring no other suit against the com
pany, as the aldermen think it is wise 
to wait until the whole matter is set
tled at the assizes here next month. _

Mrs. Stannard, wile of J. H. Stan 
nard, Hughson-street, lormerly of the 
G.T.R., died this evening.

A first-class concert will be 6i'“ ‘ 
Association Hall to-morrow Thursday 
evening, when some of the best tal.nt 
in the city will contribute to the Rro^ 
gram. Agnes Roselle Knott, the clever 
actress, will give several recitations.

Fined' S40.
George C. Gray, proprietor of the Os

borne Hotel, was fined $40 for disposing 
of liquor Sunday night.

The Gurney-Tllden Company will ex
tend Its foundry building to Catharlne- 
street.

Practical Optician.
Eyeglasses may not always 
be becoming. Neither are 
headaches, bloodshot eyes, 
wrinkled eyebrows and half- 
closed lids. For any or all 
of them this may be the alter
native. We adapt the style 
of glasses best suited to the 
face of each patron.

Sciestlflc Dentistry »« Moderate Prices 
REAL 

PAINLESS

-I AUNDRY—LARGE FAMILIES, WANT- 
1_J ed by experienced Uundrt-as; good re
ferences from several families. Mrs. Good, 
349 College.1811 NEW YORK1 or not any Investigation 

Mr. Levee wants to know whether 
motion has been made to formu- DENTISTS006$. YONOE AMO 

ADELAIDE STS-
TORONTO

nny
late a plan of superannuation for prin
cipals and senior teachers, and for the 
reorganization of principals to fill va
cancies so made. The whole question 
of superannuation will be discussed.

There will also be a discussion as to 
the disposal of money granted for man
ual training and domestic science by the 
government.

LEGAL CARDS.DB. a F. KsiGHT. Prop.

Coroner’s Jury Declares James Sulli- 
n van

T71 BANK. W. MACLEAN, BABBI8TEA 
JC solicitor, notary public. 34 victerta- 
street; money to loan at 444 Per cent, ed

THE SUPERIORITY OF
Died From Natural Cause 

on Monday Night. WEBB’S -rAMKS BA1KD, BAKH1STKK, SOLMJl- 
-J tor, Patent Attorney, etc.. » Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east. 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

Judge Morgan find others Interest
ed In the building of a summer hotel at 
Ward’s Island appeared before the 
board of control yesterday, explaining 
that the hotel would be 600 feet long 
by 300 feet in depth, -covering four and 
a half acres of ground, and would 
cost between $300,000 and $400,000. Mr. 
Roaf was now in St. Lous looking after 
capital. It was explained, and he was 
confident of securing it. Commissioner 
Fleming reported that he favored the 
building of the hotel, but that $300 for 
rental of land to be leased was en
tirely inadequate. He also objected to 
so much land being taken, the total 
being about 25 acres. Controllers Huo- 
bard and Shaw were doubtful about the 
proposition, but the mayor and Con
troller Spence favored It. The commis
sioner will make further report.

Aid. Ward Introduced a deputation 
to protest against a permit being 
granted to the Purity Soap Co. at 
Brock-avenue and the tracks, for the 
erection of a factory. The board de
cided to take no action. If the factory 
becomes malodorous, the health officer 
will prosecute.

Commissioner Fleming produced the 
plans and specifications for the new 
freight sheds on the east side of Har
bor-square. He also had two offers 
for the pile driving, from Medler & 
Arnot and John E. Russell. It was 
decided to advertise for five days, so 
that the figures may be submitted to 
council at its next meeting.

Where There’» a Will.
A grant of $65 was made to the Vic

torian Order of Nurses, to cover the 
taxes due on its property, the board 
not having the power to remit the 
amount, i „ . .

8. Harris, a SL^awrence Market 
butcher, was allowed a reduction in 
his assessment, and the taxes for 1904 
on all the stalls will be accepted on the 
basis of the 1905 assessment. "Citizen 
Kelly brought up the question of moving 
the butchers to the north end of the 
market, and the board will consider It.

The board will meet at 10 o’clock this 
morning and consider the Union Station 
expropriation problem. The railway 
commission will sit on Oct. 11 to deal 
with the matter.

Dill I expert Optician,DILL fotü.BdWftra
28.—(Special.)—The HEALTH OF THE PROVINCE. m -w TT'W It, a FOUST KB, UABB18TRB. MAN- IBRHAL) |Se*eu”,n,FborMdeJî^**n w rere-"

Is due to the excellence of the 
materials used in its manu

facture.
447 YONCE 8T. ■ 0NTKacts taken to clean out

Telephones—North 1886^1837. ^bedbug, (gu.rtnteed). ssi Qnne

Hamilton, Sept, 
case of James Sullivan, 282 North Bay- 
street, who fell dead from a hand car 
on the T.H. & B. Monday night, is quite 
remarkable, according to the evidence 
produced at the Inquest held by Coro- 

evenlng. Dr. Rennie, 
who made the post-mortem examina
tion, declared.that he found that Sul
livan’s left lung was solid and his right 
lung almost solid from pneumonia, and 

also suffering from pleu-

The report for August of the condi
tion of the health of the province shows 
an increase of 43.1 per cent. In In
fectious cases and of 20.5 per cent, in 
deaths, due to typhoid, diphtheria and 
tuberculosis. There were typhoid out
breaks at London, St.Thomas and North 
Bay. Comparative tables show:

1904. 1903.
Cases. Deaths.Cases. Deaths.

■x

BUSINESS CARDS.

tvig money can be made BY r> smart boys selling Daily World. Ap- 
ply circulation department. World. <itf.Griffin thisner

Political Gossip.
There will likely be several mayoralty 

candidates in the field at the c vte 
elections. The Conservatives will like
ly run either Aid. Biggar or Aid. Ste.v- 
art Aid. Macleod may run as an inde
pendent conservative, and U ta likely
that Aid. Findlay will be the Liberal 
nominee.

Parke
druggists, will soon 
and finest store in that line In the city. 
They are taking in all the property on 
the Market Square between their pre
sent store and Macnab-street.

11.1»Smallpox 
Scarlet fever.. 132 
Diphtheria .... 172
Measles............. 3
Whooping 

cough
Typhoid
Tuberculosis .. 196

I T» RINTING—OFFICE STATIONERY,. 
_ r calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 

-SAMUEL MAY&CO. invitations, monograms, embossing, tfpe- ‘ J™ J* - 5 written letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams. 
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS.

aaE>wblSîa.Yà«.
^5 Send far (ata/ogue

=sr 102 Zc 104,
Adelaide St..W„

TORONTO.

a. 103 14
25 122 24
1 31 5

that he was 
risy. In spite of all that Sullivan .tad 
been doing his work as a section man 

the matter with
401 Yonge.

15 44 16
50 115. 32

188 147 147

19as tho nothing was
When he fell from the car he was 293

him.
working the handle, and the doctor tes- 

caused by., the

& Parke, wholesale and retail 
have the largest

HOTELS.

239288 577 m BAVELEBS AND TOUBfSTS, WHY 
I not esve bait your hotel ripen«<1 

Stop at "Tbe Abberley." 256 Sberbourn*- 
street Toronto: handsome appointments; 
excellent table; large verandans and laws; 
dollar day upwards. dT

826tifled that, death was 
dilation of the heart, produced by tbe 
exertion, and that death was instan- 

The Jury brought in a ver- 
the effect that death resulted 

from natural causes. _ .
George Lavelle of The Toronto Tele

gram, and Miss Mae Lynch, Dundas, 
were married this morning.

The Modjeska will take the place of 
the route between To-

BANQIET TO MAJOR ROSE.

A farewell banquet was tender’d 
Black Watch by

taneous.
SUIT FOR #455,000.diet to Major Roee of the 

President McNaught and the exhibition 
directorate last night, at the National 
Club.

In addition to the directors the guests 
Included Lleut.-Col. Denison, Lleut.-Col. 
Bruce, Major Wyly Grier, H. It. 
Frankland and R. J. Score. 
Major Rose was presented by 
President McNaught with a souvenir 
testimonial on behalf of the directorate.

Toasts to the king and the Black 
Watch were proposed by President Mc
Naught, Major Rose responding to the 
latter; Canada, by H. R. Frankland, 
replied to by Col. Denison; and the 
Militia of Canada, by R. J. Score, Col. 
Bruce and Major Grier responding.

Montreal. Sept. 28,-The Internation- 
Flbre Co. of New York have

x BOQU018 HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
X a (la. Centrally situated, corner King

By first October, fifteen prime young Tu«- j Bwm“ wtib'bit/lTnd'en
keys. State probable weight, living or | „*,te Kates gz and $2.50 per day. U. A. 
dressed, also price.

WANTEDal Flax
brought an action against J- R. Le- 
rendeau for the sum of $455,000. The 
statement of claim in this action,which 
was commenced in the superior court 
here to-day, sets forth that the defend
ant was, on March 3 last, made a direc
tor and vice-president of the company; 
that at a meeting of a sub-committee 
of the directors, held on March 8 last, 
the president, G. R. Demon Hard, ac
knowledged owing the company $500.000, 
in payment of which he offered to hand 
over 450,000 shares in the stock of the 
company, of a par value of $1 per share. 
At a meeting of the full board of direc
tors, held at New York on May 9, it 
was decided to accept the offer and re
lease the president of further liability. 
The sub-committee was thereupon 
abolished. The president handed over 
to the defendant a certificate for 450.H0O 
shares. The plaintiff company claim 
that these shares belong to them. At 
a meeting held in New York on July 
29 a resolution was passed asking me 
defendant to hand over the certificates 
to the company. This he refused, hence 
the action.

the Chlcora on 
ronto and Niagara Falls until the Chl
cora is repaired.

Lord Dundonald has presented me 
officers of the 91st Highlanders with a 
handsome silver cigar box. The regi
ment will attend the service in the Cen
tral Presbyterian Church a week from 
Sunday.

More Hnmanc Medal*.
The Royal Canadian Humane 80- 

ci ety has awarded parchments to An- 
son Hopper, Foster Archibald and Chas 

of mind mid

Graham.
B. BIRD. —
St. Lawrence Market OTRL^ ~ «««J

- station: electric tara pa sa door. Tornhall 
smith. Prop.

624

PERSONAL.

tohn a. kelly, ventriloquist, 
eJ 364 Glvens street; walking, talking and 
sieging figures.

MONEY TO LOAN.

-m r ONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
M real estate at current rate of in- 
terest, easy terms of payment, no apprala. 
ni foe. no commission charged. Apply Yoric 
County Loan and Savings Company. Tele
phones Park 1217, 300. *d

• EDUCATIONAL.
Urquhart, for presence 
bravery In saying William Cullen from 
drowning In the Salmon River. Truro,

There was a bad spill at the trotting 
races held in connection with Ancaater 
fair this afternoon. Dan D., the win
ner in the 3-minute class, stumbled un
der the wire and threw his owner. A. 
8 Turned from the rig. Charlie Poag. 
■who was behind him, Jumped from his 
rig and his horse ran away. Several 
of the other horses stumbled over Hie 
fallen Dan D., and there was great ex-

TRIN1TY CONVOCATION.

The annual convocation of Trinity 
college will be assembled this after- 

at 4 o'clock with the chancellor. 
Christopher Robinson, K. C., presiding.

There are no honorary degrees to be 
conferred, the list being confined to the 
regular graduates of the university.

The speaker of the afternoon will be 
Bishop Brent of the Philippine Islands 
who arrived In the city yesterday, and 
will leave after the ceremonies to-day.

C.P.R. STRIKE OVER. Night School 1
Winnipeg, Sept. 28.-To all intents 

and purposes the C.P.R. strike ended 
this morning, the machinists and black
smiths, the two chief orders out, re
ceiving satisfactory advances, whil- 
the allied mechanics and moulders 
reached a settlement this afternoon.

. UVANCE8 UN HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses and wagons, 

and get our Instalment plan or lending 
be paid in email monthly or 

All business conflden- 
iu Law lor

r INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION,
Mrs. Wells’ Business College,

noon
Call
Money can 
weekly paymenta. 
tip I. v. K. McNaught * Co., 
Building, « King West.

Ocmer Toronto and Adelaide.
DOES HE KNOW t

t^ennedy shorthand school—
JV Decidedly In advance of bn sine*» col
lege»; high-class school for stenographic a 
training: day and evening clauses; four | 
nights weekly. 9 Adelaide East.

' Goldwin Smith in Weekly Sun : When 
a Canadian politician courting Irish 

to sever Ireland: at»

KOH OUB BATES BEFORE BOR- 
rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos. 

hnr„. wagons, etc., without removal; oor K to g”ve quick service and privacy. 
KHler “co, 144 Xonge-street. drat door.

Cut From Stomach.False Teeth
New Haven, Conn, Sept. 28.—William 

D. Lee, 30 years of uge, of Meriden, is 
dead, the result of an operation for the 
removal of a set of false teeth which 
he swallowed ten days ago. The teetn 
were taken out of the stomach thru the 
back. Lee died ten minutes after the 

removed.

votes proposes 
integral part of the United Kingdom, 
from the rest and put it on the foot- 
Ing of a distant dependency, he must 
surely know that he is talking nonsense. 
The severance of the sister island from 
Great Britain can be effected only In 
the way in which its accomplishment 
was attempted in 1798, that is to say by 
armed rebellion with foreign aid. Be
tween 1782 and the end of that cen
tury there was an Irish parliament 
separate from the parliament of Eng
land. and the experiment of legislative 

How was the

Robertson Auxiliary.
The Robertson Auxiliary of the Pres

byterian W.H.M.S., held its first meet- 
in after the vacation In Cooke's Church 
with 99 members present. Mrs. Bastedo, 
president, occupied the chair. Devo
tional exercises were conducted by Mrs. 
Esler and Mrs. Dr. Tailing. Miss Ingles 
spoke of the reason for the sentiments 

Mrs. Long read

Grand Trank’s Change of Time.
Taking effect Sunday, Oct. 2, the fol

lowing changes will go into effect:
Muskoka Express leaving Toronto at 

11.30 a.m. for Muskoka Lakes and Lake 
"Having found out for myself the 0f nays and arriving at Toronto at 3.55 

food that enables me to get the most r.m, will be discontinued, 
pleasure out of life, I consider it a Pullman sleeper leaving Toronto at 
duty to tell someone else my expert- 12.OI a.m. for Muskoka Wharf _and ar- 
ence," says a Massachusetts woman. riving from Muskoka Wharf at i.OO 

“Born with a weak and sensitive will be discontinued, 
stomach I suffered long with Indiges- Night Express for Barrie, Orillia, 
tion and the many ills arising from It. Huntsville. Burkjs Falls and •North 
general constipation, weakness of the pay will leave at 11.30 p.m., instead 
bowels, together with catarrhal in- of 12.01 a.m. 
flammation and rheumatism of every Parlor car will be attached to tram 
form and fashion with a tremendous leaving Toronto at 8.45 a.m. for Hus- 
amount of suffering- I had what is koka Wharf and returning on train at - 
known as deposits of brick dust and riving at Toronto at 8.00 p.m. 
uric acid, with almost every other im- 5.00 p.m. train from Midland will 
purity of the blood which such a con- carry Parlor Car returning cn train 
ditlon can produce. leaving Midland at 7.00 a.m.. arriving

"Coming to the conclusion that I Toronto 11.55 a.m. 
must eat to live and not live to eat Kingston Wharf sleeper leaving a. 
I began looking about to find the best 10.30 p.m. will be diBC'>"‘lnueQ' . 
wav and among the many foods tested Buffalo Express at 4.10 p.m. will u.
was Grape-Nuts. I did not use it as continued. This train c° ,
a general food or exclusively, but sim- tion for Jarvis, Caledonia, Cayuga a 
piv ate it once a day either at morn- St. Thomas, 
ing or at night on an empty stomach For further information ca t
and softened in warm cream or milk office, northv est corner K g 
with a little sugar, bread or butter or Yonge=streets. 
cooked or raw fruit. Up to this time 
I had tried every known remedy for 
constipation a-td had to rely on the 
medicines, although I continually got 
worse instead of better: within a short 
time the Grape-Nuts food (which al
ways digested) had toned up my 
whole system and digestive organs in 
particular until every hit of constipa
tion and bowel trouble disappeared 
and’ I bade good-bye to all the ca-

Warehouse For Rent ! oNBÏ
$100 per month will rent above ; ^dln^le|10Urue8." wïthoût^security; easy 

three fiats-over 2000 square feel p„ment: ■“^‘’QueeTwV* 
in each, in business centre. Good cities, toiman. - Q
light and shipping facilities. OOO* tam.^u.M.Ü.
diatc possession. Box 27, World. | pa)d oir, money advaflTta to hoy

nousee, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 84 vie- ■ 
torla-street, Toronto.

PLAIN TALK.
loaned salaried PMO- 

teamstera.
IFood for Thought There, 'Too.

plate was

Judge Hong» Himself In Office.
Montpelier, Vt„ Sept. 28.—Judge C. 

D. Woodward of the local municipal 
court, hanged himself on a wall-peg in 
his office to-day, leaving a note saying 
that his enemies were seeking the 
downfall of himself and his family.

a.m. for the organization, 
a paper dealing with the needs of the 
Atlln Hospital and of the Teulon Hos
pital. Miss Mabel Davidson of Toronto 
has recently been appointed assistant 
matron of Teulon Hospital, and a letter 
was read from Miss Bell, the matron, 
expressing her appreciation or tm* ap
pointment. After a solo by Miss Mc- 
Cutcheon, the meeting was closed wt.n 
prayer by Mrs. Miller.

*
MFAIR EXCHANGE IS AGREEABLE.Independence was tried, 

system of two parliaments worked and 
collision or disruption averted? By the 
influence of unbounded corruption prac
tised by the castle on the Irish parlia
ment the majority of the seats in which 
were either in the hands of borough- 
mongers who_sold their influence to the 
government, or occupied by its lÿace- 
hunting dependents, and from which the 
Catholics, four-fifths of the people of 
Ireland, were excluded. It was not Ire
land but the Protestant ascendancy 
that enjoyed a factitious independence, 
and the brief career of which ended in 
the hideous Civil War of 1798.

FINANCIAL.
Victoria I.S. Board Willing to Come 

to Term* With G.T#R# T CANS WANTED -ONE FOB SEVEN- 
______ lj teen hundred, ami two ^

The greater portion of the meeting ", ^

of the Victoria Industrial School board 
yesterday was taken up with a discus
sion of the desire of the Grand Trunk 
Railway for some of the board's pjo- 

The G.T.R. is anxious to ee- 
flfteen acres of the land upon 

which the board
build its new villa. The consensus of 
opinion was in favor of acceding to the 
request of the railway with the stipula
tion that they receive land In return, 
instead of money. Stapleton Calde
cott, H. P. Dwight, Beverley Jones 
and James L. Hughes went to the 
school on Tuesday and looked over the 
place. They were of the opinion that a 
very suitable piece of land rrrtght be se
cured in exchange. The matter was 
finally left In their hands.

Contractors have been awarded and 
operations are commencing on the land 
In question. The contractors will have 
to be compensated If the land is dis
posed of.

Accounts to the amount of $3500 were 
passed.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

/>World.

,S
FARMS FOR SALE.

-m ARM — loo ACRES - 75 CLEARED tg j 
—comfortable dwelling, Newmarket, ■ 

exchange equity for houses or la#6 10 Kg
city. Merritt Brown, barrister, IT Cheat- 
nut.

Brother of Tolstoi Den».
Moscow, Sept. 28.—Count Sergius Tol

stoi, the brother of Count Leo, l «dead. 
He was the very antithesis of Count 
Leo, residing on his estate In lordlj 
style and living the life of a veritable 
epicure, while his brother, clad in hom_- 
spun, leads a life like an ascetic. Count 

- Sergius had two daughters, who are 
passionate admirers of their uncle and 
whsse ideas they adopted in regard to 
mafrying.one of them selecting a coach- 
man as her mate.

perty
cure

has commenced to
A

Exchange.
¥ASnf-£l.TY(.rIKw £2
out; suitable for farm, garden, fruit, pon'- 
trv, ranch, or pasture; valuable chance for 
man with family: Jow prl-' and ea<ff 
te.-ms. Hurley A Co.. 52 Adelaide EaM-

Blockade Was Raised. GenuineThe blockade at Streetsville was re 
moved about 7.15 p.m., special efforts 
having been put forward to have the 
line cleared for the passing of the De
troit to Montreal express, due here at 
9.10 last night, and the west bound ex- 

which left Toronto at 7.55 p.m.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

California Evangelist to Visit l ».
H A. Ironside of Oakland, Cal., edi- 

The Pacific Coast English Trade I» Dali.
According to B. B. Cronyn of the W. 

R. Brock Co., after a three months 
trip to Europe, the Manchester woolen 
trade Is dead, while on the continent 
conditions are better. The United 

elections have dulled the Irian

ART.
W r FORSTER — PORTIiaS 

Pnlntlng. Rooms, 24 West KM

tor and publisher of 
Evangel, accompanied by his wife nna 
family, is expected in the city this 
week, and wijl give a series of 
dresses thru the week beginning oet. 
2. -at College-street hall. S.XV. corner 
College-street and Spadina-avenue. v 

Since leaving home in the early sum
mer he has given addresses in all the 
larger towns on the Pacific coast anu 
also those along the C.P.R., from A an- 
couver. spending several weeks »n 
Manitoba, from whence he comes here 
direct. Mr. Ironside as a boy lived in

press.
Manager Keating on Airbrake*.
"Extraordinary” is Manager Keat- 

of the verdict of Coroner
J.ad-
•treet, Toronto.

ing's opinion 
Powell’s jury. Air brakes, he says, are- 
not suitable for city cars. He disputed 
Mr. McCallum’s statement that half the 
fenders are out of order.

Must Beer Signature of >STORAGE.States 
linen trade. •

Edward Morris, European manager 
for John Macdonald & Co. Is In town, 
and says trade in the old country Is 
very dull. Ruinous American specula
tion In raw cotton has hurt the English 
mills.

n TOÜAGE FOB FURNITURE AND VP »i 
O nnor.; double and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest und most relmw®
Arm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 360 BP* 
dlnn-avonue.

if
' thartt( s.

"Now after using Grape-Nuts two 
I still think it delicious. My Lake Simcoe to Sail. -

Montreal, Sept. 28.—The S.8. Lake 
Simcoe. seized here a few days ago by 
the Dominion government, will be clear
ed to-morrow and «will sail Friday at
the latest. ______

Pre*l«lcnt of Women*» Connell.
Winnipeg. Man.. Sept. 28.—The Wo

men’s Council of Canada adjourned to
day to meet next year at Charlotte
town. P.E.I. Mrs. Thompson of St 
John N.B., was elected president.

years
rheumatism is nil gone, also the con
stipai lr*n, something T had never even 
hoped for, never have a headache now
adays. my eyesight and hearing are ex
cellent for one of my age.l but had 
given me much trouble while I suf
fered from constipation. T am now 
past 8ft years of age. but walk out and 
enjoy 11. Feel strong and well and I 
know the Grape-Nuts has given add
ed vigor to inv brain, too. It would 
be very gratifying to me to know 
that my letter had helped show others

flee PeoSeUie Wrapper B*w. No trains have ever made schedule 
between Chicago and St. Louis in less 

Commencing Sun-than eight hours, 
day. Oct. 2. the Wabash Banner Blue 
Limited trains will make the run in 
Fpven hour*, leaving Chicago at 11 a.m.. 
arriving In St. Louis at 6 p.m. Leave 
Ft Louis at 2 p.m. and arrive In Chi 
cag at 9 p.m. The new trains In this 
flervice are the finest ever seen -n 
America.

VETERINARY.Toronto. _______ _

Another Decree for the Archblwliop.
New York. Sept. 28. The opening 

exercises of Columbia. University held 
to-day were marked by the conferring 
of the honorary degree o,f LL.D. on the 
Archbishop of Canterbury.

• tttoMThe Best War to Lindsay hn» Peter- 
boro f

is on the fast express leaving Toronto 
at 7.20 p.m. via Grand Trunk Railway, 
arriving Lindsay at 9.40 p.m., Peterboro 
at 10.25.p.m.; fast express leaves Peter
boro at 7.20 a.m.. Lindsay 8.05 a.m., ar
riving Toronto at 10.10 a.m. Both trains 
have parlor car. Tickets at city office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets. ________ ____________

Try our mixed wood—special price 
for one week. Telephone Main 111 « 
182. P. Bums * Co. ”

ü A. CAM>/BtÜl,U VlJTLUlNAltX Hilt' 
t4 . ceon. f>7 ltfl.v str.N-t. Apertsll*t in dll' 

of dogs Telephone Main 14L
TOBBUDACBL 
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BIUDOSIEtfe.
FOB TORPID LIVE*. 
FOR'COMSTI PATIO 0. 
F0I SALLOW SKIB. 
FBB THE COMPLEXION

CAI eases
np HE UNTAKIO VETKBlNAKÏ

JL lege. Limited, Temperance-street,
Infirmary openronto.

sion begins in October.
Defendnnf Denies.

In the Stickle v. Flick cane the de
fendant was the principal witness yes
terday. He denied nil «he charre; of Im
proper conduct with the plaintiff s wife. 
The case should be finished to-day.

the way to a proper diet that has Bnrn Ablaze. _ . .
cured mv stomach and bowel trouble." Fire in the barn in rear of ln3 Rob -
Xante given by Postum Co.. Battle street at 9.48 last night caused $290 
Creek Mich damage to the shed owned by J. D.

Look in each package for the fa- Hutton, and some loss to «mtents^wn-
mous little book. "The Road to Well- ed by W. D. Hutton. The shed at 
•yill, .. 151 received $15 damage.

BUILDER, AND CONTRACTOR#.

ESS®7
Deal h to Printing: Press.

Gomel. Russia, Sept. 28.—The police 
another secret 

rhich revolution-here have discovered 
printing press, from * 
afy proclamations have been issued. 
Four arrests wèré (made.

CURE SICK H6ADACH6.
M-

V

--

i , V
> {y. & M? : ■.V

.. ____________ ;vr-- -,J]k

SUCCESS
Keep as close an eye on 
your clothing as On your 
conduct—the better the 
appearance, the greater 
your success.

FOUNTAIN "MY valet.” .
Cleaner and Pfewer of Clothes
30 Adelaide W. Main 3074-

It’s The Chill 

In The Air ->>

Out of trunk and wardrobe are 
light lait season’scoming to 

Fall and Winter Clpthes—rusty 
and wrinkled from long disuse, 

skilled service.they need my 
Phone—I’ll send.

“ MY VALET,”fountain

39 ACdrianidr.Wd..fPlirer °f M0aifcn*3b7..

I

,

EYE
GLASSES
THAT K
BEAUTIFY
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